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Massage Therapy Comes 
to Richmond-West

By: Charles Fobes, CRIW
For many years, the Midlothian campus of Centura College has 
assisted graduates entering into the field of massage therapy, but now 
it’s Centura College’s Richmond-West’s turn.  Richmond West held a 
special ribbon-cutting ceremony to bring community attention to the 
new program. On February 25th, Richmond West welcomed their 
first Massage Therapy class.  Chuck Fobes, the coordinator for the 
new massage therapy program, says “The classrooms are designed to 
simulate familiar settings found in the workplace. Extensive remodeling 
has brought a breath of fresh air to normal classrooms.” 

The campus will be offering an 8 month diploma program and classes 
such as anatomy and physiology, myology, kinesiology, complimentary 
modalities, business, and ethics. Massage therapy graduates may work 
in a variety of settings including chiropractic offices, spas, wellness 
centers, cruise ships, retreats or seek their own business ownership. The 
demand for quality massage therapists is expected to grow 19% over 
the next 10 years and is considered a top 50 career choice by US News. 
Centura-West is ready to help fill those positions with their brand new 
massage therapy program…now enrolling.  r
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lt to rt: robert clapper II, joel englIsh, 
school dIrector, davId marquart and 

chamber ambassador, susan jacobs

On Friday, March 1st, the 
Northern Virginia campus 
hosted their Ribbon Cutting 
Ceremony at their new 
Manassas location.  They 
moved from their previous 
location in Alexandria, Virginia 
back in August of last year.

The school held an official 
ribbon cutting at noon. It 
was attended by the staff, 
faculty and students of 
Centura College, as well as 
President and CEO of the 
Prince William Chamber 
of Commerce, Robert H. 
Clapper, II and the school’s 
Regional Director, Dr. Joel 
English. There was a welcome 

speech from Dr. English, 
followed by congratulations 
and well wishes from the Mr. 
Clapper. 

The new campus consists of 
over 12,000 square feet of 
space to support the healthcare 
programs currently being 
offered in the areas of medical 
assisting and massage therapy.
 
All guests were given a tour, 
lunch and were able to get 
chair massages and vital checks 
from our students.  All in all 
the guests were delighted with 
our design, our students and 
we look forward to seeing our 
success in the Manassas area. r

Manassas Campus Cuts 
Ribbon at New Location

By: April Robertson-Heflin, CWAS

program coordInator, charles fobes, 
cuttIng rIbbon on the  massage therapy 
classroom
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student round table meetIng
left to rIght: mIllIe davIs, jaImIe buster, mIchael 

rust, janell WIlson, tashana trotter, roscIo 
rIcks, lamar lInton, ben clark, and alIce olsen.
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New students in the Massage Therapy Degree program at 
Centura College Chesapeake campus demonstrated their new 
skills by providing chair massage to the administrative staff.  
The first thing students learn is chair massage and under the 
expert tutelage of Mrs. Katie Jenkins the students learn fast 
and are excited about their work.  The students gain valuable 
experience with this practice and the administrative staff gets 
a much needed respite out of their busy day.  The students learn 
clinical skill as well as customer service skills when working on 
their clients.  The students are now ready to take their “show on 
the road” as we are entering our busy off-site season of spring 
appreciation days.  The students will be working on teachers, 
nurses, military support personnel, government workers, 
and other members of the community.  We at the Chesapeake 
campus are proud of our massage students and cannot wait to 
“show them off.” r

New Massage Students 
Show-Off Their Talents
By Fred pitz, ccHe

lt to rt: mt students: krIstopher todd, 
darvIn robInson, kavonzo tyndall

The Faces of Centura Chesapeake
Centura Chesapeake’s Clubroom is seeing a lot of activity lately 
with the organization of several new clubs, fundraising events and 
volunteer . In order to make sure all the clubs are working cohesively, 
a small group of students banded together in January to form 
Centura’s first Student Council. 

The Council is made of members from the different clubs on campus: 
Tender Touch Massage, Network Students Association, National 
Technical Honor Society, Future Business Leaders of America, 
ParalEagles, Veterans for Academics, and the Medical Assisting 
Club. One representative from each club or academic program 
serves a position on the Student Council ranging from President to 
Speaker of the House. The Council meets once a module with the 
Student Services Coordinator to discuss and plan upcoming campus 

events as well as communicates concerns and suggestions about 
club functions. These students then meet with the School Director, 
Director of Education, Student Services Coordinator, and Director 
of Compliance and Administration quarterly for the Student Round 
Table meeting. During the Round Table, the Council presents 
information from the regular Council meetings and discusses 
concerns, ideas, and suggestions for the school.

The Student Council is spreading a positive message that encourages 
both students and staff to get more involved in campus life. They 
have a strong visible presence and offer another great resource for 
our students. Within the next year, the Council is hoping to raise 
enough funds to attend a local business seminar to gain professional 
skills and further promote their roles as student ambassadors, 
representing Centura College right!  r

By Jaimie Buster, ccHe

class chat

When students at Centura College Norfolk 
(CNOR) voiced their desire to give back to their 
school, the Student Ambassador Program was 
born. CNOR is proud to welcome its inaugural class 
of student ambassadors! Not only do student am-
bassadors serve as positive roles models for current 
students, they also usher in news student through 
their participation in the New Student Orientation 
(NSO). Lenard Merritt, Director of Admissions, 
raves about the recent integration of the student am-
bassadors. “The student ambassadors have brought 
a new energy to orientation. Their contributions 
have made the entire day more efficient, organized, 
and quite frankly, a lot of fun!” When asked about 
her experience helping with the most recent NSO, 
Medical Billing student, Jennifer Henson stated, 
“The orientation was a great experience! It was great 
to see new faces and help ease the anxiety that I too 
felt when I was in their shoes.” Student ambassa-
dors are required to maintain good attendance, a 
3.0 CGPA (cumulative grade point average), along 
with volunteer for at least three campus activities 
per quarter. Thanks ladies. r

Norfolk Welcomes Its First 
Student Ambassadors!

By asia randolpH, cnor

from top doWn, student ambassadors: 
jennIfer henson, summer doWns, kezIa 

perry, zenobIa WIlson

The Mission: The mission of the Student Council is to 
represent the interests of the student body in all facets. We 
will work with the administration, faculty, and staff to ensure 
the student body feels free to express their ideas, suggestions, 
and issues. We will strive to promote a positive relationship 
between the student body and the administration, faculty, staff 
and Program Coordinators. We will help to advise the student 
body on orientation, club membership, participation, and 
services available to them. We will endeavor to promote the 
philosophy and goals set forth within the student handbook.



What do Chesapeake 
Medical Students do 
when it’s 75



 Outside in 
January? By Karlene Jaggan, ccHe
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On February 13th, Network Student Association (NSA) provided  
lunch for the Centura-Chesapeake campus community.  The menu 
consisted of fried chicken wings, salad and brownies decorated with 
red icing hearts since it was the day before Valentine’s Day.  Davon 
Bryant, NSA member, ordered chicken wings from Farm Fresh Su-
permarket at  1400 Kempsville Road.  Ms. Lora Ferraro, the NSA 
Faculty Advisor, picked up the wings and salad mixings as well as 
did the baking and decorating of the brownies.   Randy Stoop, Steve 
Schill, and Justin Norris served during the day event while Norris 
assisted Ferraro with the serving of food during the evening pro-
gram.  We had an excellent turnout in support of the NSA.  Ev-
eryone was pleased with the food.  Farm Fresh chicken wings are 

delicious.  The total 
profit made from 
the fundraiser was 
about $46.  We 
plan to build the 
account with fu-
ture fundraisers 
in order to pro-
vide funds to NSA 
members to offset 
IT certifications 
costs. r

What do Medical Assistant students do when it’s 75° in the end of 
January?  We have mandatory fun time outside!  The MA Coordinator 
handed students medical 
terminology questions to 
diagram using sidewalk 
chalk outside.  Students 
also enjoyed popsicles and 
played a game of wiffle 
ball.  Sometimes you have 
to think “outside” the 
classroom! ■

 

Online Campus 
Offering Web 

Development
The online division of Centura College continues to expand and evolve 
their program offerings with the addition of the Web Development 
concentration within their Business Associates degree program.

Along with basic business courses, students will receive in-depth 
computer, networking and web page development courses.  The entire 
program is 19 months long and can be taken completely online.  
“We received feedback at our Program Advisory Committee (PAC) 
meetings about the demand and desire for a web development specific 
business program that can be taken totally online,” states Campus 
Executive Director, Dean Claud.  PACs are formed by industry specific 
individuals that review the school offerings and help determine if the 
school’s students will be in-demand in the workforce upon graduation.  
“Given the continued growth in the internet for advertising, marketing, 
and communications purposes, it’s not surprising that web developers 
are becoming more and more in demand” continues Claud.

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), web development 
is one of the fastest growing industries and has an expected U.S. 
employment growth rate of 20-28% by 2020.  Between 2010 and 2020, 
a projected 65,700 positions will need to be filled.

Currently, the online campus also offers Associates in Business with 
concentrations in Accounting and Management. r

Let Your Career Take Flight with an 
Aviation Management Degree

Hot air balloons, insurance, farms, and poetry are four things 
that appear to have nothing in common. Believe it or not, they 
do. Lately, students in the Aviation Maintenance Management 
(AMM) program at Centura College’s online campus have been 
talking about these and other concepts and how they relate to 
their current and future career paths. Centura’s AMM students 
have chosen to enhance their technical skills, which many learned 
through prior military experience, with management techniques 
that will help them advance into supervisory roles. 

AMM graduates from Centura’s online campus are also sharing 
how much this program has changed their lives  and not just from 
a career-minded perspective. Because the Aviation Maintenance 
Management program is so multi-faceted, many assignments 
ask students to think about meaningful experiences in other 
areas of their lives. One graduate realized that writing poetry in 
his spare time provided an outlet for creativity, while focusing 
his intellectual efforts on his schoolwork and career. He noted, 
“This program has shown me that I can do the things I want to 
do in my life. I can have it all — an education, a career, and an 
awesome personal life. Writing poetry makes me feel 
good and who doesn’t want to feel good? If I feel good, 
I’ll obviously do a better job at work and in other areas 
of my life.”

It’s “plane” to see that current students and graduates 
of the AMM program are involved with some of the 
very best in-field academic training, but they are 
also growing as individuals and enjoying all aspects 
of their lives. Mark Twain once said, “Never let 
formal education get in your way of learning.” AMM 
students, past and present, are proof that learning can 
involve a multitude of unique things, in the classroom 
and out.  r

By saraH young, elena durazo and ricK Barry, conl

class chat

Network Student 
Association’s Fundraising 

EventBy: lora Ferraro

Mission Statement
It is our mission to support Centura College Computer 

Networking Students in the areas of academics, technical 
skill development and IT certification success.  The organiza-

tion is focused on providing opportunities to simulate new 
technologies resulting in students’ improved technical skills. 

Roscio Ricks-Co-Chairman, Day Program
Doug Parker-Co-Chairman, Night Program

Linwood Collins-Treasurer
Lora Ferraro-Secretary and Network Students 

Association Faculty Advisor



massage therapy student, amanda 
careW and her son, trent

rIchmond dental assIstIng students at 
“gIve kIds a smIle” event
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penInsula student talkIng WIth 
healthy connectIons representatIve

Centura Peninsula held its annual Community Awareness and 
Resources Day event in January.  This event allowed students, 
faculty, and staff to gain an awareness of community resources in the 
local area.  This event provided Centura Peninsula recognition for 
the Massage Therapy and the Medical Assisting Department.  The 
departments were given an opportunity to display and utilize skills 
learned in their programs.  The Student Services Coordinator, Ms. 
Tonya Oglesby and business students along with their instructor, 
Ms. Jane Lockhart assisted with organizing and planning the event. 

The local companies that participated in the event included, Planned 
Parenthood; Healthy Connection; Link of Hampton Roads; Body 
Salads; Sani E. Felici; Therapeutic Massage and Bodywork and Dr. 
Wilita Morring, owner of Cultural Massage Center.

Planned Parenthood provided educational information that was 
very useful to students and staff.  Healthy Connection provided 
educational material on preparing healthy smoothies and their 
health store products in Hampton, Virginia.  Link of Hampton 
Roads, shared their goal as a non-profit business to assist people 
that are homeless in the community and requests emergency 
services.  Body Salads is a company that specializes in various 
lotions and facial creams.  The Cultural Massage Center in 
Newport News, Virginia is a Homeopathic business.

All guests were well received and looking forward to next year’s 
event. r

The Virginia Beach campus of Centura 
College hosted a holiday reception for 
the community on Friday, December 
14th. There was hot cocoa and 
gingerbread cookies and the children 
colored Christmas cards which were 
delivered to the residents of River Point 
Healthcare Center.  Also, the kids and 
their parents met the big man, himself, 
Santa Claus and had their picture 
taken.  Everyone was welcome and we 
had a great time! r

On Friday, February 8th, students and instructors from the Midlothian 
campus’ Dental Assistant program participated in the 11th annual Give 
Kids a Smile event that happened at the Acca Temple of Richmond, a 
facility that supports the Shriners Hospitals and delivers free specialized 
medical care to children throughout the Central Virginia region.  Along 
with over 180 local dental professionals, they provided dental exams, 
cleanings, fluoride treatments and oral hygiene instructions to over 500 
children from ages 5 to 10.  It turned out that over 100 of those youngsters 
had cavities that were discovered during those screenings, and they 
received free care, courtesy of the Richmond Dental Society.  Sarah 
Cooper, a current student in the Midlothian campus’ dental assisting 
program, was excited to be a part of the event.  “I have always wanted to 
volunteer, but I was a little shy,” Cooper said.  “But, I was glad to be a part 
of this event, and it helped me to get out of my shell, so now I am ready 
for my dental externship site, and I think I want to work at a pediatric 
dental office.”  Midlothian’s dental assisting program encourages its 
students to volunteer in order to hone their abilities, develop professional 
contacts for future employment through networking and stay connected 
with the local community through public service.  And, on that day, the 
participants also had fun while they used the skills that they had learned 
during their classes.  r

Virginia Beach Campus Hosts Community Holiday Reception

Midlothian Dental 
Students Volunteer 
to Give Kids a Smile

By deBoraH Barry, crim

Peninsula’s 
Community Awareness 

and Resource Day
By tonya oglesBy

community



 

mIdlothIan’s dental assIstant students
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Dental Assisting Recog-
nition Week was observed 

nationwide during the week of Sun-
day, March 3rd through Saturday, March 9th, 
but for students and instructors in the dental 
assisting program at the Midlothian cam-
pus, the celebration got underway early.  On 
Friday, February 28th, they traveled to the 
Chimborazo Medical Museum, a historical 
landmark located in Richmond, Virgin-
ia’s Church Hill district.  The museum 
exists on the former site of Chimborazo 
Hospital, which was one of the na-
tion’s largest military hospitals during 
the Civil War.  During the trip, students 
saw dental instruments and other medi-
cal equipment that had been used over 
150 years ago and watched a short film 

about the treatments that over 75,000 soldiers 
received during their stays there.  

During Dental Assisting Recognition Week, 
the students prepared for the Virginia Den-
tal Association’s Mission of Mercy dental 
care event that will happen on Saturday, June 
15th at Virginia State University in Peters-
burg, Virginia.  The students also partici-

pated in Skills Day, an on-campus event that 
provided dental polishing, flossing, fluoride 
treatments, exams and goodie bags to other 
students and staff members at the Midlothian 
campus.  Guest speakers, including represen-
tatives from Kerr Dental Products, DENTSP-
LY International, Richmond Dental Society 
and dental hygienists and office managers, 
appeared throughout the week to provide mo-

tivating thoughts about working in the 
dental field.  During their lectures, they 
shared first-hand information about 
what it takes to be a dental assistant.  
And, last but not least, the students who 
were already on their externships were 
not forgotten, since their sites invited 
them to lunch and let them participate 
in staff meetings during that week.  ■

Dental Assistant Students Recognized at Midlothian Campus

February was Heart Health Awareness 
month, and in support of that fact, Ms. Tracy 
Owens, our Student Services Representative, 
coordinated various events for the faculty 
and students throughout the month.  

One of the biggest events was our fundraiser 
for the American Heart Association.  When 
we started out, our school’s goal was to raise 
at least $400.  Due to a wonderful turn out, 
our school not only met our goal, but we 
exceeded it!  With all the help we received 
from both students and faculty, through the 
sale of the Valentine’s Candy Grams, the 

Raffles for the lighted globe and the fleece 
blanket, the “Wear Red Thursdays,” and 
our participation in the American Heart 
Association’s Jump Rope for 
Heart, our grand total came 
to $430.00!

Thank you to everyone 
who participated and 
helped out this year!!  Also, 
congratulations to our two 
raffle winners:  Ashleigh 
Johnsen, a MBC student, 
won the beautiful lighted 

globe, and Ms. Lutrica Gethers, one of our 
Career Services representatives, won the 
lovely fleece blanket! ■

charleston folks partIcIpatIng In 
jump rope for heart

recognition By deBoraH Barry, crim

Norfolk Campus’ Dental Assistant Recognition Week
By dr. cyntHia giles, cnor

Centura Charleston Has Heart
by elIzabeth lItton, ccha

The dental department of Centura College-
Norfolk campus celebrated Dental Assistant 
Recognition Week on March 3rd-9th, with 
students, faculty and staff.  
The kick-off was Monday with 
“tooth” cake-pops specially 
made by instructor Mrs. 
Rebecca Bernal.  There was an 
Orthodontic (braces) assisting 
lecture on Tuesday held by Dr. 
Cynthia Giles, Coordinator of 
the program.  On Wednesday, 
Dr. Riley gave an Endodontic 
(root canal) lecture to the 
students.  The finale was by Ms. 

Vickie from Friendly Faces to demonstrate 
proper alginate impression techniques.  
Students enjoyed a celebration cake with 

balloons and the gift bags 
were tooth shaped in which 
held candy, tooth eraser and 
tooth pencil.   The students 
were very appreciative for the 
acknowledgement and the 
knowledge they received of 
joining the American Dental 
Association as a student 
member along with the Dental 
Assistant National Board 
certification options. r

dental assIstant student, 
quentIsha norvell



6 Placements
ALEXANDER, Samantha
ANDERSON, Jamaka
ANTHONY, Robbi
ASKEW, Lorie 
BELIZAIRE, Renette L
BENDER, Dominque 
BENJAMIN, Jevanna K
BERRY, Michael G
BLACKMON, Junarris 
BLAND-JUSUFOVIC, Tiffany 
BOWNE, Paula
BREEDEN, Nancy
BREW, Joanie
BROWN, Damika
BROWN, Kanesha 
BROWN, Rene
BROWN, Roxanne
BURKHOLDER, James 
BURNSIDE, Shikeera 
CAINE, Thea E
CALLOWAY, Latasha 
CAMPBELL, Keith
CARTER, Twanisha M
CHAPMAN, JaKayla
CHAPPELLE, Demetria 
CHISHOLM, Lacrecia 
CLAIBORNE, Andreania
CLAIBORNE, Kenyetta
CLANTON, Monique 
CLARK-HANKINS, Nicole 
COATES, Racharlotte 
CONNOR, Angelica 
COOK, Leshauna 
COOPER, Te’Andre 
CORNELL, Sabrina 
COSTLEY, Calvin 
CRUZ-SENGA, Edgar
CUFFEE, Stephanie D
CUNNINGHAM, Narda
DELAINE, Tonya
DICKENS-CARMEN, Kimberly
DICKERSON, Shadona 
DORSEY, Kimberly 
DRUM, Teresa
DURAZO, Elena
EARLE, Whitley 
EASTERLING, Kimberly 
EDMONDS, Natisha 
EDWARDS, Laquin 
EDWARDS, Nicole 
EDWARDS, Valerie
EMILE, Nadia
ENGLISH, Sheena S
ENGRAM, Kimberley
ESCOBEDO, Kailyn M
EVANS, Tamiko
EXHEM, Crystal
EZEQUELLE, Lisa
FELTON, Melissa
FERNANDEZ, Jessica 
FIEDOR, Christina
FIELDS, Sharmaine
Fields, Veronica
FLAX, Danielle
FLOWERS, April R
FLOWERS, Cathy
FLOYD, Jennifer 
FOARD, Eric E
GALLOWAY, Shereen A
GENERAL, Shelton S
GODETTE, Cynthia
GOMEZ, Mayra
GOODWIN, Crystal
GRAMMER, Alisha
GREEN, Crystal
GREGORY, Mitchell  
GREGORY, Susan 
GUTIERREZ, Maria E
HAHN, Catherine 
HANKERSON, Vanessa
HARGROVE, Derick

abbtech
libert tax
steiner education group
sentara healthcare
huguenot pediatrics
house calls of virginia
manor care
arcadia edge apartments
old dominion home health services
suntrust
centura college
private duty care
lynnhaven marine
riverside rehabilitation 
chippenham johnston-Willis hospital
rosewood villiage assisted living
Wa dept. of social & health services
It contractor
midlands neurology & pain assoc.
circle of friends
chesapeake place assisted living
massage envy
dominion village
breath of life Wellness
hand-n-heart
agape’ community hospice
personal touch home care
abacus
the virginia home
always best care
st. francis medical center
beaufont health & rehabilitation ctr.
mansilla medical center
beat bastardz productions
colonial family practice
naval medical center portsmouth
abbtech
the lee group
richmond urgent care
mcleod regional medical center
givens transportation
home Instead
private duty care
retina vitreous consultants
centura college online
midlands neurology & pain assoc.
fedeX
kingdom dominion
clearview health
hand and heart agency                   
the little clinic
orlando health Inc
quality care services
Indigo palms
emeritus assisted living
palmetto health
Arcadia Home Care & Staffing
aerotek                                 
solutions family hair care
tri county home care of florida
zion Importing and manufacturing
virginia health services
Independent care
always best care
florida blood centers
schlater baptist church
mansilla medical center
comfort services
orlando lutheran towers
ars services
surry county public schools
tri star rehabilitation
east lake eye care
mcdonalds
avid medical
dr. frederick ochave
commomwealth memory care
Wasserman pediatrics
southside family & cosmetic dentistry
commonwealth of pennsylvania
piccadilly

HARRELL, Michael 
HARRIS Terrence 
HARRISON, Tiffany 
HARVEY, Wanda
HENRY, Katharine
HILL, Christian
HILL, Emily
HILL, Lena
HILLIARD, Crystal
HODKINS, Vermond 
HOLLON, Angela
HOLMES, Patrice
HOPSON-MARTIN, Kenyale 
HOWARD, Judy
HOWARD, Lakelya 
HUDGINS, Ametra 
HUGHES, Danielle
HULBERT, Erica S
HYMONS, Talena
JACK, Verolyn C
JEAN-BAPTISTE, Mical
JENKINS, Trista
JESSAMY, Doris 
JIMENEZ, Imelda 
JOHNSON, Iris
JOHNSON, Quincy
JOHNSON, Shiedah
JOHNSON, Taneshia
JONES, Alvin
JONES, Anitra 
JONES, Sabrina 
JORDAN, Lura 
JUMA, Suher
KANTHAK, Amy
KATELY, Kimberly 
KEENE, Stephanie 
KELLY, Yolanda M
KING, Sharonda 
KNAUER, Kathleen 
KYAMBADDE, Janet 
LABORTE, Annette
LADSON, James
LAKE, Shaunte 
LAMB, Donita M
LANGSTON, Adrian
LASCO, Ernie
LAYNA, Celestin
LEDFORD, Natasha
LEGETTE, Melissa
LEGINS, Athena 
LEGNAIOLI, Dena
LEVI, Moesha
LEWIS, Ashley
LIEBERMAN, Judi
LOCKLEAR, Emilie
LYNCH, Diane
MALLORY, Faith B
MALLORY, Quennasha 
MARTIN, Laquana
MARTIN, Terry
MASON, Natasha 
MASON, Shannon 
MASSENGALE, Felicia 
MAYS, Petrina
MAYSONET, Ana
MCCALL, Joel T
MCCARTY, Petrina
MCCLOUD, Jawanda T
MCCLURE, Bonita
MCKENNELLY, Shannon 
MCLEOD, Jennifer 
MEADE, Suzanne 
MENDEZ, Viviana 
MICHEL, Chrislene
MICKEL, Shawanna 
MITCHELL, Debra
MITCHELL, Elizabeth
MOORE, Dianne
MORRIS, Deborah
MOTLEY, Natasha
NASH, Shaunna

beaufont health & rehabilitation ctr.
correct care solutions
at home care
richmond gastroenterology
Dr. Cho’s Office
sand lake Imaging
agape podiatry group
christian care communities
life line screen
bon secours depaul medical ctr.
milan health care center
chamberlayne foot care
masonic home of virginia
Ideal home furnishings Inc
palmetto of parklane
sentara nursing center & rehab
massage envy
covaney & covaney, dds
portfolio recovery associates
kindred healthcare/harbour pointe
orlando health and rehab 
at home personal care
med temps
sentara healthcare
daniel lee medical group,pc
american boa
pIch
pIch
homemade by suzanne
chkd
carepoint medical
midland neurology & pain llc
home Instead senior care
sunshine home
veterans administration medical ctr
kingdom dominion
terra vista
currituck house
at home care
morningside assisted living
social security administration  
home health connection
deep creek family & cosmetic dentistry
hand-n-heart
community alternatives
marshalls department store
riverside convalescent center
support solutions
spectrum healthcare resources
at home care
aiverside health system
nurse advantage
family living Institute
atlantic pain Interventions rehab
south carolina dept of corrections
virginia allergy & asthma Institute
armor correctional health services
Medicus Staffing
Walmart
pepsi beverage company
midlands neurology & pain assoc.
caring for you home care services
rozana Itskovich, md
learning development center
aIm notary signing services
morphis pediatric group
apptical corp
Priority Staffing 
shopko
chkd
colonial family practice
virginia hemotology & oncology
friendly faces pediatric dentistry
central florida group home
price Waterhouse cooper
Walmart
saint frances hospital
roanoke developmental center
areoteck
cvs pharmacy
blue cross/blue shield of Illinois
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Placements
NELSON, Chelsea 
NEWBY, Aja S
OLIVER, Anthony
OWEN, TeShawn J
OWENS, Chavalla
OWENS, Jeffrey
PAGE, Brandy
PEAGLER, Tiffany
PEREIRA, Martina 
PERRY, Shakita
PIERCE, Estee C
PIGGEE, Donnita
PINTO, Melissa 
POLLARD, Jah-Liyl 
POPE, Tameiki
PORTEE, Hollis
POWELL, Dana 
PUGH, Quantina 
PURCELL, Ke’Onte
RANCE, Rachelle S
RAPHAEL, Lourde
RAPHAEL,Pascale
RAWLS-DAVIS, Myisha
REDD, Stephanie 
REED, Karen 
REEVE, Linda 
REID, Rachel
RICHARDSON, Dominique
RICHARDSON, Sofria A
RIDDLE, Nicole
ROBERTS, Symone L
ROBINSON, Brittany
ROBINSON, Garyd
ROBINSON, Tashae
ROWE, Tolisha 
SALTERS, Jasmine L
SANCHEZ, Pamela S
SANDERSON, Tiffany 
SAXON, Samantha
SHAMBLIN, Connie D
SHELTON, Edith
SHELTON, Kourtney R
SHEPARD, Shawnda 
SIMON, Cortney
SLOAN, Taeron
SMITH, Alicia R
SMITH, Jill
SMITH, Michelle
STEELE, Katie
STEWART, Shaniek
STILL, Mara 
STOKES, Darlene
STROUP, Jennifer
SUMTER, Danita
SWADER, Laurie 
TAYLOR, Bridgette Y
TAYLOR, Stacy
TAYLOR, Tierney 
THOMAS, Tiffany
THOMPSON, Shantell 
THOMPSON, Theon 
TILLER, Mercedes 
TOLON, Michelle
TOWNS, William
TRENT, Shedaryl
URENA, Catherine
VELASQUEZ, Tamara 
VERMA, Reshmi C
VIEUX, Sephora
VIGOREAUX, Jose
WAJICK, Jennifer
WALKER, Bianca F
WALKER, Leroy
WALKER, Shirley D
WALLACE, Katanga 
WALLER, Constance 
WALTON, Nasheta 
WARD, Shinikqua
WARE, Kristy
WARREN, Brenda S
WARTHEN, Shawn

gallop & robinson family dentistry
hampton roads community  health ctr.
oceaneering International, Inc.
tlk group
terra vista
kapstone
private duty care
fresenius medical care
lWss
gastroenterology specialist
luxur- eyes
exhale business services
Warwick dental center
beaufont health & rehabilitation ctr.
carriage club of charlotte
department of defense
correct care solutions
roanoke river rehab center
rha health services
med temps
gulf coast healthcare
orlando health Inc
tidewater pediatrics
the laurels of bon air
sentara healthcare
home Instead
breath of life Wellness
breath of life Wellness
longwood healthcare center
atlantic coast massage therapy
The Mayflower Retirement
breath of life Wellness
tri county psychiatric
onmicare company
pleasant view residential services
stay at home personal care
Tidewater Staffing
pediatric dentistry & orthodontics
Walgreens
home Instead senior care
coastal home health agency Inc.
douglas optometry
agape’ community hospice
massage envy
vsa resorts
carepoint medical
riverside Walter reed hospital
three rivers medical associates
easter seals ucp
smms services
riverside convalescent center
new hope carolinas
landmark home health care services
medical specialist of america
johnson food services llc
carepoint medical
gabe’s cookery
brandermill Woods nursing home
pine crest healthcare center
davita dialysis
Integrity nursing, llc
labcorp                                 
achieve chiropractic
virginia Industries for the blind
richmond urgent care
south lake hospital central fl
taos vet administration clinic
sand lake Imaging
longwood healthcare center
camp shelby joint forces training ctr.
pronurses, Inc.
agape senior community                  
advoserv-carlton palms
care advantage
Dr. Jules G. Parker, Podiatric Office
AeroTek Commercial Staffing             
family care senior solutions
gloria’s angels home health care
Winter park chiropractic
autumn care of portsmouth
oasis outsourcing

WASHINGTON, Regina
WATSON, Glenda
WEEKS, Sharon 
WHITE, Angela 
WHITE, Geneva
WIDEMAN, Victor 
WILLIAMS, Diane 
WILLIAMS, Keshia S
WILLIAMS, LaJoyce
WILLIAMS, Paulette L
WILLIAMS, Sarah
WILLIAMSON, Michael 
WILSON, Angela
WILSON, Creshala
WILSON, Trudy
WILT, Cassandra
WINSLOW, Felina R
WOODSON, Heather 
ZEWDU, Mona

colonial lakes healthcare
first bank of georgia
accountemps
northlake family medical practice
damar services, Inc.
atc healthcare
capital area health network
Dr. Cho’s Office
soulful journey
dominion dentistry
harbor chase of columbia
lindsay hawkins massage
system technologies advanced research
psa healthcare
cardiovascular associates
carlton manor
envoy of thornton hall
lumzy residential  care services
pediatric services of america

For the last three months, the mantra of the AIM Las Ve-
gas campus has been, “flexibility!” The result would be the 
development of AIM’s first dual-division school location.  
Executive Director, Joanne Leming, a long-time and dedi-
cated education professional, soon found herself in sneak-
ers on most days as she directed and monitored the general 
contractor and numerous subcontractors as they swarmed 
upon the 37,000 square foot building.  There was a tight 
timeline, furniture to be ordered, inspection schedules to 
be met, staff to be hired, and equipment to be unloaded.   
When there were boxes to be moved, she moved them.  
When there was equipment to be unloaded, she took a 
quick forklift lesson and jumped into the driver’s seat.   

Leming finally settled into a 100 square-foot executive suite 
that would serve as a temporary office until the new school 
completed construction.  Leming soon hired the campus 
Director of Admissions, Jodi Luallin who moved in and got 
to work quickly.  Leming and Luallin shared a desk, worked 
from laptops and iPads, and made calls from temporary 
cell phones.  The campus Receptionist, Rebecca Fredrick-
son soon joined the team, adding to the already-tight work-
ing conditions and enthusiastic “can-do” atmosphere.  In a 
short 2 weeks, the dynamic team managed to hire 7 admis-
sions representatives, a bursar, registrar, financial aid offi-
cer and student representative.

Leming, Luallin and Fredrickson thought they were in a 
tight spot but they were living the lap of luxury compared 
to Barb Purvis, the campus Director of Education.  Purvis 
had launched her Virginia Beach-to-Las Vegas cross coun-
try trip packed in a two door sedan with enough belong-
ings for a temporary stay and her two furry companions, 
Jaymee and Shiloh.   

Once Purvis arrived safely, it was time to also get her set-
tled into the temporary executive suite.  The team was chal-
lenged but flexible.  Fredrickson worked at a guest chair in 

AIM-Las Vegas Opens 
for Business

By Jodi Luallin, AIM-L



Students gathered in the Student Lounge 
with love in their hearts and a strong urge 
to give back to the community. An artis-
tic Business student, Kelly Shifflett, led the 
team of students and staff in 
creating Valentines for a lo-
cal assisted living facility. 
That facility, Chesapeake 
Place, partners with our 
Medical Assisting program 
for externships. 

After six hours of creativ-
ity, construction paper, and 

glitter, 75 Valentines were created. They 
were hand delivered to Chesapeake Place for 
residents and employees to enjoy. Students 
are meeting again in March, to work on dec-

orations for upcoming holidays. 
There are plans for BINGO, 
birthday celebrations, arts-n-
crafts, and dance lessons in the 
works. Students are thrilled 
about developing a relationship 
with the facility and spreading 
season cheer all year round.  r
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CD1500, also known as Success in College 
and the Workplace, is a new course for 
our students who started in February. The 
class offers a comprehensive introduction 
to secondary education and campus life. 
Various fieldtrips, activities, and educational 
lesson plans paint a vivid picture of what life 
will be like at Centura Chesapeake. Led by 
two inspirational teachers, Ms. Anita Kessler 
and Mr. Frank Ward, CD1500 is not only 
preparing new students for the stress and 
success of the college experience, but also 
presents the plethora of resources available to 
help out along the way. 

During the first few weeks of CD1500, 
students are introduced to different staff 
members and learn the details of what they 

do. Student and Career Services meet with 
students during their first day to review their 
contact information as well as explain as the 
resources available on campus. The Bursar and 
Financial Aid Officer present loan and account 
information and answer any questions about 
student finance. They also address issues like 
loan default prevention and the responsibility 
of student loans. Other faculty members, such 
as the Librarian, pop in to let students know 
of activities and programs happening in the 
Learning Resource Center. 

As if bringing in staff was not enough, the 
curriculum alone addresses all areas of the 
educational experience as well as prepares 
students for venturing out into the workplace. 
Students attain knowledge of different learning 

styles, while brushing up on 
study skills. They also create 
budgeting and time management plans that will 
help to reduce outside stressors while in school. 
When it comes to career preparation, the course 
reviews interview techniques and resume 
writing, amongst other career related material. 

Staff and students alike are very excited about 
the new course and its impact at Centura 
Chesapeake. With the combination of 
innovative instructors, a cohesive curriculum, 
and a resourceful staff, the material in the 
course literally comes alive. New students are 
fully aware of the strong support system in 
place around them, and are now armed with 
the tools necessary to be successful in college 
and in life. r

Class
CHAT

Chesapeake: Preparing Students for Success
By: Jaimie Buster, CCHE                     

Sharing the Love: Valentine Delivery
By Jaimie Buster, ccHe

On the evening of December 10th,  Santa 
was excited, as were the children, to visit 
Centura College’s Charleston campus.  
Santa, aka Mr. Larkin, Campus Safety, 
listened to the children’s hopes of what he 
would deliver to their houses on Christ-
mas Eve.  Santa gave each child a prize 
to take home with them, and there were 
cookies and hot chocolate for all to enjoy.  
A great time was had by all!

Charleston also held a toy drive for the 
Toys for Tots program.  Students and fac-
ulty were encouraged to bring in an un-
wrapped toy to donate. r

Charleston’s 
Holiday Event

By tracy owens, ccHa

regIstrar patrIcIa 
tate’s grandchIldren

the lobby, Luallin conducted employee interviews at Starbuck’s and on the phone. 
Purvis tucked away in a corner of the suite with her laptop, and Leming hauling 
flooring, fabric, and paint chips samples back and forth to the construction site.  
We were almost there!

Now, three months later, the 
team is almost completely set-
tled in the new, beautiful AIM 
Las Vegas campus.  The start-up 
crew built bonds, learned les-
sons beyond imagination, and 
is well on the way to leading the 
AIM team and future students 
to success.   The campus is now 
ready to soar! r campus eXecutIve dIrector and 

PART-TiMe fORklifT OPeRATOR, 
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